
Name:_____________________________________________ Date:________________________

Dear Grandpa

Dear Grandpa,

     Thank you very much for the presents you sent me! I was so happy on the day they came. I had a feeling they
would be delivered on Friday. I was right! I ran into the house and started to rip them open.

     The first box I opened was the set of books. I have already read two of them. I love to read about animals, so they
are perfect. I have learned a lot of facts from the books. I also liked the joke book. I have been telling everyone I
know some of the jokes I read.

     I also like the basketball. I have used it every day since I got it! Mom, Dad, and I were playing with it all
weekend. I think I am going to be a good basketball player this season.

     Thank you so much for the presents. When you come over next week, I can tell you some funny jokes. Maybe we
can play basketball, too!

                                                 Love,
                                                 Mokeena

1. Why did Mokeena write this letter?

A. to ask Grandpa to visit her
B. to thank Grandpa for the presents
C. to tell Grandpa about her weekend

Ice Cream Parlor
By: Jaimisha

Our scrumptious treats are made to order. We love to please your sweet tooth. Family friendly place with an old time
country feel. Available for parties for the young and young at heart!

Ice Cream:
Just like grandma used to make! Slow churned, fresh ingredients, that will make your mouth water.

Vanilla $1.50
Double Chocolate Chip $1.68
Strawberry Cheesecake $2.00
Cake Batter $2.05
Mint Chocolate Chip $1.80
Butterscotch $1.30

Sherbet:
Only the fresh picked, ripest ones are used.
Lemon $1.43
Lime $1.45
Raspberry $1.60
Blueberry $1.66
Strawberry $1.56
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Tangerine $1.80

Milk Shakes:
Our delicious ice cream is slowly mixed with milk to create a traditional drug store ice cream parlor flavor.
Chocolate $1.50
Coffee $1.67
Strawberry $1.50
Vanilla $1.50

Smoothies:
Rich, creamy, and blended with various flavors to create a hearty mixer of bursting flavors
Mixed Fruit $2.00
Tropical Passion $2.10
Mixed Berry $2.28
Strawberry Banana $2.50
Melon Melody $2.98

Yogurt:
If you are a fan of soft serve, this is the treat for you!
Chocolate $2.00
Vanilla $1.76
Mint Chocolate Chip $2.55
Double Chocolate Chip $3.00
Chocolate Lover's Trash $3.60

Extras:
All extra toppings are $0.50
waffle cones are $1.00
sugar cones are $0.75.
Available Toppings:
� Hot Fudge
� Caramel Topping
� Sprinkles
� Chocolate Chips
� Butterscotch Chips
� Oreos
� Nuts
� Caramelized Fruits
� Gummy Bears
� AND MUCH MORE?.
For more topping suggestions ask your server.

2.

Why does the author use the word scrumptious to describe the ice cream?

A. It is a word people don't know.
B. It confuses people about the ice cream.
C. It makes people want to try the ice cream.
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Horses
By: Mrs. E

Horses are interesting animals. You may have heard horses called by different names. All baby horses are called
foals. After they are a year old they become yearlings. Young male horses are called colts, and stallions are adult
male horses. A young female is called a filly, and mares are the adult females. Mustangs are wild horses that are
usually not captured.

Many people consider horses to be free spirited, beautiful creatures, but they have been very important to people in
the past. Most kinds of horses can carry people on their backs. They helped people travel before there were cars.
Horses can also pull things like carts or plows. This helped farmers before there were tractors.

If you are thinking about taking care of a horse, there is much to know. Tame horses eat hay, grass, fruits, and
vegetables. A large horse can eat about twenty pounds of food a day. They can drink twelve gallons of water a day!

3.

Why did the author write this passage?

A. to describe people who like horses
B. to give information about horses
C. to make you love horses

4.

In this passage the author

A. trys to get the reader to buy a horse.
B. gives the reader information about horses.
C. entertains the reader with a story about a horse.
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How to Make: Cheesy Potatoes
By: Jaimiaha

Ingredients:
1 bag of frozen tater tots
½ Cup of grated cheese (any kind that you like)
Some chopped green onions

How to make the Cheesy Potatoes:

Put the frozen tater tots on a tray and cook according to the directions on the package. When they are done, put them
in a bowl and sprinkle some cheese on them. Next, put them in the microwave until the cheese melts. Last but not
least, sprinkle the chopped onions on the potatoes and eat with any sauce you like. Try ketchup or hot sauce.

This recipe is a really good party food that anyone will love!!!!

5.

Why did the author write this passage?

A. to entertain
B. to give directions
C. to tell about potatoes

6.

Why did the author write this passage?

A. to teach how to have a party
B. to teach how to prepare a food
C. to teach how to grow potatoes
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Answer Key

1. B) to thank Grandpa for the presents

2. C) It makes people want to try the ice cream.

3. B) to give information about horses

4. B) gives the reader information about horses.

5. B) to give directions

6. B) to teach how to prepare a food
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